now it's
Peter Sellers —
and all his wives weep
for lost alimony
as the heart of a Goon
tells the world to piss off!
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A SUBURBAN LOVE AFFAIR

He had blue-printed the weekend skilfully, for a ‘Simple Simon’ pieman. The caravan park had been paid in advance, and the Ronald McDonald meal vouchers, to soften the spouse. French letters, multi-coloured, were purchased in a bold sweat, and a copy of Lady Chatterley’s Lover, to be recited whilst plaiting her legal hair. She had prepared a simmering, weekend stew and rehearsed her spouse softener. She couldn’t afford Ronald McDonald meal vouchers after finalising the never-never system on the pink kimono from Woolworths. The neighbours said it would never come off, A last minute change in his shift stuffed it. And miniature balloons, multi-coloured, took French leave from a pie-factory window, and exploded in the heat.